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dll file for Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. This file can be registered and used for free by the use of a free Activation code. It supports our Edraw Office Viewer Version 11 as well as Office Viewer version 11. It is a stable and advanced component that supports you in multiple ways. It supports Window 7, Window Vista, Window XP, Window 2000 and Server 2008. Edraw Viewer Features
Edraw Viewer is an enhanced component that works to fill your office needs as a viewer. It has a wide range of unique features. Function Edraw Viewer Feature List Edraw Viewer Component supports all the basic features needed to view any type of files. This is quite beneficial for MS Office files, HD Video files, MS Excel files, PDF files etc. Here is a list of the Edraw Viewer features: Edraw
Auto Adjust (View) Tool Edraw Auto Adjust is a very useful feature of the Edraw Viewer. When you open a document or image in Edraw Viewer, this tool adjusts the size of the screen automatically. With this feature, you can easily view the document or image on the screen. Edraw User's Settings The Edraw User's Settings let you change the user's settings in Edraw Viewer. These settings include:
Color Mode, Scale, Zoom, Scroll, Background Picture and Toolbar. These settings can be set through the Customizer. Edraw Customizer The Edraw Customizer lets you change the user's settings, text and font size, text wrap, default paper size, toolbar buttons. You can set these settings through the Customizer. Edraw Auto Full Screen Edraw Auto Full Screen helps you view the screen as full screen.
Edraw Auto Zoom Edraw Auto Zoom lets you automatically zoom in or zoom out the document when the viewer is opened. Edraw Zoom Image Edraw Zoom Image lets you zoom in or zoom out the image with mouse scroll. Edraw Adjust View Edraw Adjust View allows you to change the size of the viewer automatically, when you view a document. Edraw Hide Toolbar Edraw Hide Toolbar lets you
hide the toolbar from the viewer. Edraw Readability Edraw Readability shows you the table of contents of the document. You can also print or export 82157476af
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